REVOLTED AMERICA
One thing, however, George was resolved upon:   he would
never again make a personal approach to Chatham.
It is not private pique [he said] but an opinion formed on an ex-
perience of a reign of now seventeen years.
Chatham's behaviour had lost him the confidence of his sover-
eign : he was in George's eyes * that perfidious man' and e a
triumpet of sedition/ Thus every form of argument was used
to keep North in office. He was authorized to hold out e any
inducement' to keep Wedderburn in the House of Commons:
George knew that with the Solicitor-General at his side North
would be able to face more cheerfully the onslaughts of the
Opposition.
The manoeuvre to bring back Chatham ended dramatically.
On April yth the Earl, a shadow of his former self and supported
on the arms of his son and son-in-law, hobbled to his place in
the Lords to protest against the recognition of the independence
of America. Too ill to allow himself the extravagances of
demagogism, he spoke from the bottom of his heart.
I rejoice [he said] that the grave has not closed on me: that I am
still alive to lift up my voice against the dismemberment of this
ancient and most noble monarchy! Pressed down as I am by the
hand of infirmity, I am litde able to assist my country in this perilous
conjuncture; but, while I have sense and memory, I will never
consent to deprive the royal offspring of the House of Brunswick,
the heirs of the Princess Sophia, of their fairest inheritance. Where
* is the man who will dare to advise such a measure ? ... In God's
name if it is absolutely necessary to declare either for peace or war,
and if peace cannot be preserved with honour, why is not war
commenced without hesitation ? I am not, I confess, well informed
of the resources of this kingdom; but I trust it has still sufficient to
maintain its just rights, though I know them not. But any state is
better than despair. Let us at least make one effort; and if we must
fall, let us fall Eke men.
Richmond with great deference to the old statesman made the
obvious reply that the retention of the colonies within the Empire
was now impracticable. Let the Government face the fait
accompli, brought about by its own incompetence. This would
remove the danger of war with France—a war for which the
country was lamentably ill-prepared. It was in rising to pour
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